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Molecular-hydrogen interaction with b-SiC„100…3Ã2 and c„4Ã2… surfaces
and with Si atomic lines
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We investigate molecular H2 interaction withb-SiC~100!332 andb-SiC~100! c(432) surfaces and with Si
atomic lines by atom-resolved scanning tunneling microscopy and ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy.
While the 332 surface reconstruction remains totally inert, thec(432) is highly reactive to H2 with sticking
probabilities up to eight orders of magnitude higher than for Si~100!231. H2 is initially dissociated at up-dimer
adsorption sites influencing the two neighbor down dimers. At higher exposures, hydrogen induces a 231
surface transformation. This very high reactivity difference between 332 andc(432) reconstructions allows
nonreacted Si atomic lines formation on a hydrogenated surface.
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Silicon carbide~SiC! is an important semiconducting ma
terial having many potential applications.1 From a funda-
mental aspect, it is a IV-IV compound semiconductor whi
unlike covalent group-IV silicon or germanium has a sign
cant charge transfer between C and Si atoms.1–3 However,
due to large differences in lattice parameters between c
b-SiC and Si~220%!, and diamond~122%!, its ~100! sur-
face is very different from corresponding Si or Ge surfac
with up to nine different reconstructions ranging from Si-ri
to C-rich surfaces.3–10 The surface terminated by one S
monolayer forms ac(432) reconstruction composed of a
ternately up and down dimers~AUDD! forming vertically
undulated dimer rows.3–5 This AUDD model has been estab
lished on the basis of scanning tunneling microscopy~STM!
identifying the up and down dimers5 and core-level photo-
emission using synchrotron radiation6 experimental studies
andab initio theoretical calculations.7,8 The Si-rich surface is
formed of dimer~asymmetric! rows in a 332 array. At the
transition between 332 andc(432) reconstructions, selec
tive Si atom thermal removal results in the self-organiz
formation of Si atomic lines.9,10 These lines can form supe
lattices of massively parallel atomic lines~832, 532, 7
32, . . . surface reconstructions! or more separated lines in
cluding single isolated lines on top of thec(432) surface
reconstruction. They are composed of Si dimers perpend
lar to the atomic line direction.9,10

Semiconductor surface hydrogenation is important
both fundamental and technological reasons.11,12Hydrogen is
a model system for surface reactivity. It is the most sim
molecule having a well-known electronic structure. Its int
action with semiconductors can induce important surf
structure or electronic transformations. Despite many exp
mental and theoretical studies, the hydrogenation of se
conductor surfaces is far from being fully understood. S
face passivation is also a field where hydrogen can play
important role. When possible, a fully hydrogenated surf
is a good way to produce chemically inert surfaces.12 More-
over, by nanometric or atomic scale transformation of a
drogenated surface, it is possible to fabricate nanostruct
in particular using STM.13 Atomic lithography could then be
0163-1829/2001/63~20!/201305~4!/$20.00 63 2013
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performed by local surface dehydrogenation followed, e
by local oxidation of the nonpassivated area which is n
routinely achieved for Si surfaces. Molecular H2 is very re-
active with metal surfaces such as transition metals. In c
trast, semiconductor surfaces are inert to molecular hydro
at room temperature and it is necessary to dissociate H2 to
obtain H-surface interaction. So far, there are two studies
atomic H/b-SiC only14,15 with no such studies for molecula
H2.

In this Rapid Communication, we use STM and ultravi
let photoemission spectroscopy~UPS! to investigate room-
temperature molecular H2 interaction withb-SiC~100!332
and c(432) surface reconstructions. While the Si-rich
32 surface is totally inert to H2, the Si-terminatedc(4
32) reconstruction is strikingly found to be highly reactiv
~with sticking probabilities up to eight orders of magnitud
larger than for Si!, even at very low H2 exposures, with H2
dissociation and subsequentc(432) to 231 transition. H
induces charge redistribution leading to a transition from
AUDD c(432) array to a structure where all dimers ha
the same height explaining the 231 surface ordering. Mos
interestingly, self-organized Si atomic lines on this S
terminated surface remain totally unaffected by H, ev
when the surface is totally covered.

The STM experiments are performed at pressures,8
310211Torr. Our STM topographs are reproducible and n
tip dependent. UPS data are collected at a base pres
,4310211Torr using the Ne I line (hn516.85 eV) and a
hemispherical electrostatic electron analyzer. Thoroug
baked gas lines bring research grade molecular hydro
into the chamber. STM topographs were acquired during2
exposures with turned off gauges to avoid atomic H form
tion. The tunneling current do not induce H2 dissociation
since the STM topographs of scanned surface areas look
same after H2 exposures than the nonscanned ones. All ot
experimental details in particular, about high-qual
b-SiC~100! surface preparation can be foun
elsewhere.3–6,9,10

We first look at the effect of H2 on the Si-rich 332 and
Si-terminatedc(432) b-SiC~100! surface reconstruction
©2001 The American Physical Society05-1
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using STM. Figure 1 displays STM topographs for clean a
10 H2 L, where 1 L51026 Torr s exposed 332 and c(4
32) surfaces. On the cleanc(432) surface, we observe
spot rows with each spot corresponding to the up Si dim
of the AUDD model.5 Note that the first image has bee
recorded before total attenuation of the piezo drift in orde
minimize the possible contamination of this highly sensit
c(432) surface during stabilization. A small residual dr
distorts the usual pseudohexagonal arrangement of
dimers on image 1c, but this effect disappears later@Fig.
1~d!# and the usual characteristicc(432) pattern is seen.5

One can clearly see that, while theb-SiC~100!332 exhibits
no change upon H2 exposure, theb-SiC~100! c(432) sur-
face is significantly affected by new dark spots indicati
hydrogen interaction with up dimers. Such a reaction imp
H2 molecule dissociation. Figure 1~d! inset displays a plot
representing the number of dark sites versus H2 exposures.

FIG. 1. ~a! and ~b! H2 /b-SiC~100!332: 300 Å3300 Å STM
topographs~filled states! of clean~a! and 10 L exposed surface~b!.
~c! and ~d! H2 /b-SiC~100!c(432): 200 Å3200 Å STM topo-
graphs~filled states! of clean~c! and 10 L H2 exposed surface~d!.
The number of H adsorption sites versus H2 exposures is also dis
played in ~d!. The tip bias isVt523 V at a 0.2 nA tunneling
current.
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From the initial slope, one can derive the room-temperat
molecular hydrogen sticking probability on theb-SiC~100!
c(432) surface ats05231023. Interestingly, this value is
very high, especially when compared to the Si~100! surface
where H2 sticking probabilities ares0,1310211 for terraces
ands0,131024 at step edges.16

Complementary atomic scale information about H2 inter-
action on theb-SiC~100! c(432) surface reconstruction
could be found by looking at empty electronic states top
graphs~Fig. 2!. Each spot now corresponds to a down S
dimer in agreement with the AUDD model.5,7,8 Figure 2~a!–
2~c! show the clean surface, and the same area after 1
and 2.5 L H2 exposures. It is clear that each event now a
pears as two dark spots instead of a single one as obse
above in the filled states. This very interesting behavior
dicates that, while the H atoms interact with up-dimers
affects significantly the two down-dimer nearest neighb
belonging to the same row.

Additional insights about the H interaction process w
the b-SiC~100! surfaces could be found by looking at th
corresponding valence band~VB! obtained by UPS. Figures
3~a! and 3~b! display representative VB spectra for clean a
H2 covered 332 ~a! and c(432) ~b! surfaces. Both clean
surfaces exhibit bulk~B! and surface~Sa andSb! electronic
states, the latter related to Si dimers and located in the b
gap.17,18 The b-SiC~100!332 VB spectra show no chang
with H2 exposures further stressing that the surface is
reacting to H in excellent agreement with the above re
space STM surface imaging. Instead, thec(432) surface
stateSb is rapidly quenched upon H2 exposures indicating a
strong interaction with the Si dimers, very likely through th
dangling bonds. Since STM involves tunneling from the s
face states, this behavior explains why reacted H sites
pears dark in the STM filled state topographs~Fig. 1!. No
more VB change occurs at higher H2 exposures indicating
saturation while the VB still has significant density of stat
belowEF , with a surface exhibiting a 231 low-energy elec-
tron diffraction diagram.

Our above results indicate that a H2 molecule reacts with
an up-dimer of theb-SiC~100! c(432) surface reconstruc
tion with subsequent dissociation and H atom adsorption
dangling bonds producing a double hydrogenated dim
~monohydride!. This behavior is very different for the
Si~100!231 surface on which H2 dissociation takes place a
FIG. 2. b-SiC~100! c(432) surface 75 Å375 Å STM topographs~empty states! for ~a! clean,~b! 1.4 L, and~c! 2.5 L of H2 exposed
surfaces. The tip bias isVt513 V at a 0.2 nA tunneling current.
5-2
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steps or defects only, the terraces remaining inert at ro
temperature~sticking coefficients0,10211!.16 This very dif-
ferent situation betweenb-SiC~100! and Si~100!231 sur-
faces results from major electronic and structural differenc
Indeed, on the latter, lattice distortions, stressed backb
relaxation, and electronic redistribution aroundEF play a
crucial role in the process. Theb-SiC~100! c(432) surface
reconstruction has characteristics~structure, stress, and/o
electronic properties! very different from those of Si~100!2
31, which might be at the origin of reactivity difference
including a very high sticking probability ofs0,231023.
Furthermore, the fact that a low-temperature annea
~700 °C! of the hydrogenated surface eliminates the dark
acted spots observed in the STM topographs and restore
c(432) surface reconstruction, indicates that these rea
dark sites do not correspond to missing dimers. This beh
ior also shows that the H interaction does not result in s
face etching, with no thermal desorption of Si-H radica
upon annealing.

Another interesting aspect of H interaction with thec(4
32) surface could be found in looking at possible roo
temperature H atom migration and/or hoping. In fact, su

FIG. 3. Valence-band photoemission spectra (hn516.85 eV)
for clean and H2 exposed to 10 L and 20 L of~a! b-SiC~100!3
32 and~b! b-SiC~100! c(432) surfaces.

FIG. 4. 50 Å350 Å STM topographs~filled states! showing the
time dependence of H migration along a dimer row~arrow! on the
b-SiC~100! c(432) surface at~a! t50 and~b! t51 minute later.
The tip bias isVt523 V at a 0.2 nA tunneling current.
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mechanisms have been observed for Si~100!231 and
Si~100!737 surfaces.19 Figure 4 displays STM topograph
for the sameb-SiC~100! c(432) surface exposed to L o
H2 and recorded at 1 min interval time. One can clea
observed that the dark spot indicated by an arrow has mo
along the dimer row. We repetitively observe such a beh
ior with no apparent hoping perpendicularly to the dim
rows.

We now turn to thec(432) to 231 symmetry change
upon H2 exposures. Notice that such a transition is reversi
since thermal H desorption restores the originalc(432) sur-
face. Such a 231 transition results from the Si dimers~hav-
ing an initial AUDD! coming at the same height upon
bonding to the Si dangling bonds. Indeed, such a mechan
is likely to induce sufficient charge redistribution probab
leading to relief the surface stress at the origin of thec(4
32) AUDD array.5 An apparent similarc(432) to 231
transition is indeed taking place at elevated tempera
~400 °C! with all dimers also coming at the same height17

However, the temperaturec(432) to 231 transition is de-
finitively different from the hydrogen-induced one. Th
former, induced by temperature, results in a metallic 231

FIG. 5. 200 Å3200 Å STM topographs~filled states! showing
the H influence on Si self-organized atomic lines built on
b-SiC~100! c(432) surface. One can notice that H reacts with t
surface~becoming 231! and not with the Si atomic lines which
remain unaffected.
5-3
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surface~as evidenced by scanning tunneling spectrosc
and by UPS!,17 while the 231 H-induced surface remain
semiconducting as evident from the lack of density of sta
at the Fermi level@Fig. 3~b!#.

Since the self-organized Si atomic lines are derived fr
the 332 surface dimer rows and are lying on thec(432)
surface reconstruction, it is indeed challenging to also pr
their reactivity to H2. Figures 5~a! and 5~b! display 200 Å
3200 Å filled states STM topographs of two atomic lines f
clean and 10 LH2 exposed surfaces. One can see in Fig. 5~b!
that, while the underlyingc(432) surface turns to a domi
nant 231 array, none of these dimer lines are at all affec
by hydrogen with no defect creation, further stressing
extremely high stability of these Si atomic lines. This al
indicates that the portion of the surface located below
atomic line is not influenced by hydrogen. Finally, on
should note that, in this way, we have Si dimer lines lying
a passivated surface having no more dangling bonds.
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In conclusion, we investigate H2 interaction with
b-SiC~100!332 and c(432) surface reconstructions, an
with Si atomic lines by STM and UPS. Unlike the total
inert 332 surface thec(432) reconstruction is highly re-
active to H2 with sticking probabilities up to eight orders o
magnitude higher than for Si~100!231. H2 is initially disso-
ciated at up-dimer adsorption sites influencing the two nei
bor down dimers. At higher exposures, hydrogen induce
231 surface transformation. The important reactivity diffe
ence between 332 andc(432) surfaces allows nonreacte
Si atomic lines formation on top of hydrogenated and pa
vated surface. This investigation opens up a wide range
possibilities to investigate reactions onb-SiC~100! surfaces
and on atomic lines which exhibit very different reactivi
depending on surface reconstruction and stoichiometry.
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